QuikFinder

™

Compact Reflex Sight
Attachment of QuikFinder to baseplate:
Holding QuikFinder at 45 degree angle to baseplate,
Insert long tab on front into long slot of baseplate
and rotate until catch on back of QuikFinder clips
into small slot on baseplate.
Removal of QuikFinder from baseplate:
Holding baseplate, depress button on clip on back of
body and rotate forward.
ON-OFF/Intensity: Rotary switch located on
front of QuikFinder, just below adjusting screws.
Pulse: Small white knob located on front of
QuikFinder. Turn clockwise to pulse.
Alignment: Turning the three white screws on the
front of the unit shift the reticule inside the view field
to align the reticule with the telescope’s field of view.
Outer ring is 2°, inner ring is 1/2°.
Use: Look through QuikFinder with one eye just
behind the view field and the other looking around it.
This allows fainter stars to be seen than with one eye
alone. Do not let sunlight shine directly into the lens
— it will melt the reticule.

Cleaning lens and view field: Treat these as
you would any optical element of your telescope.
Use soft cloth only!
Attachement to telescope: Cut and apply
double sided adhesive foam tape to rails on
baseplate for adhesive mounting to telescope.

Battery Installation: Uses one BR2032 or
CR2032 3v lithium battery or equivalent. Avalialbe
at Radio Shack, photo stores, drug stores photo
departments and electronics stores. If you can't find
a BR2032 or CR2032, a BR2025 or CR2025 will also
work. Remove QuikFinder from base. Pop battery
out of battery holder and install new battery, minding
polarity. Reattach QuikFinder to base.
Alternative Mounting Methods: Hole on
baseplate can be used for screw mounting to
telescope. For small scopes, single sided adhesive
foam tape can be applied to rails on baseplate and
cable ties (available at electronic and hardware
stores) used to attach baseplate to telescope.
Ordering Additional Baseplates: Additional
baseplates are $6 each. Please specify diameter of
telescope tube when ordering. Shipping is $3.
5 Year limited warranty: Rigel Systems,
26850 Basswood Ave, Rancho Palos
Verdes CA, 90275 warrants to the original
consumer purchaser of its product that the product
will be free of defects in material or workmanship 5
years from the date of purchase under normal use.
During this warranty period, Rigel Systems will, at
its option, repair or replace the product without
charge for parts or labor when delivered to Rigel
Systems with proof of the date of purchase and a
statement of the problem with the product. Shipping
and handling charges to Rigel Systems are your
responsibility.
This warranty does not apply if the product has been
altered or repaired by anyone other than Rigel
Systems or has been subjected to purchase r
abuse, accident, negligence or damage subsequent
to purchase including battery damage to product.
This warranty excludes incidental or consequential
damages resulting from the product or use of the
product. The product is not a toy. Keep away from
children.

